particuhr seruse is represented. FAS frames for general English are already
behg constructedinseveral projects. However, severalpredlCateS bImdinthe

blOlogical text, whlCh isalso written in English, have been used in different
either meaning Or behavior舟om what they have been used in general domain.

Therefore, it is important to construct PAS fhmes forthis sclentiBc domain
. Enlployment of semantic rol朗in machine‑1earming bas° NER qsterLl:

The obJectlVe Of this task is to prove the hypothesis that the semantic role is

useful to improvethe performaJue Of tradit10nalNER system ln this, how to
apply the semantic information of semantic roles for NER systemand how
much the血pmvement in performance can be gained舟om employlng each

predicate's semantlC roles are mvestigated.

1.3 Contributions
This

thesis makes two distinct corrtrlbutlOnS tO the

氏elds of bioinformatics and

computationallinguistlCS :
' PASBio resotwce: This resource COntalnS

丘ames of predicate‑argument

strucbreanalyzedfrom the hteratures in molemIar biology domainand a set of
annotated sentences corresponding tO the丘ames. Available to download at:
http //res earch. ni 1. aC. l'D/〜COl lier/1)rOi ects/FAS B io/.

｡ Enhancing NER system by employing deep kJ10Wledge represented in
PAS: Semantic rehtionshlPS between a predlCateand its arguments have been
applied to improve performaue of the state吋f‑the‑a爪

NER system.

Theoretically, thlS thesis has shownthe relation between semantlC roles and

named entity type Empirically, ths thesis has shown how to emciently
represent semantic roles in terms of machlne learning features as well asthe
crlterla for obtaining positive effect from semantlC roles

1,4 Reader's Guide to the Thesis
The remalnlng Chapters of thlSthesはare aS follows

. Chapter 2 provides backgroundknowledge of theはh molecular blOlogy
domaln, eSp∝lauythe methodology to recognize molecular biology named

‑ 1(1‑

Chapter 2
Background and Related work
ln the last decade, the field of molecular biology, almlng tO understand about the orlgln,

function and structure of livlng Systems has experienced a massIVe grOWthin the peer‑

reviewed publications reporting experlmental results･ Most publications are stored ln
computer‑based resources retrievable through the Internet such as the PubMed2 Organized

by the National Library of MedlClne･ To make optlmal use of these free‑text articles
readable only by humans, the articles must be transformedinto a structured format such
as a database or ontology･ The need of datainthe computer‑readable format has been
shown ln the constructlOn Of several databases such as BIND (Bader et all, 2001), KEGG

(Kanehisa et all, 2002), Dip (Xenario et a1 , 2002) and MINT (Zanzonl et a1., 2002). A lot
of human efforts have been taken to buildthese databases･ Because the production rate Of
literature is very high･ for example, lt is noted ln a Survey OfCohen and Hunter that 1500

abstracts per day are added to Medline (Cohen and Hunter, 2004), it is ha,d fo, human

curators to keep database systems up‑to‑date･Asan IE system has Its global aim to
extract theinformat10n malnlyfrom documents and relate the pleCeS Of Information by
rllllng a StruCtured template or a database record, it lS COnSldered to beanimportant
remedy for biology researches concerning above need.

ThlS Chapter is organized as follows･ Firstly, how IE from text, particularly the named

entityextract10n task, has been applied in the molecular biology domainwill be
discussed Secondly, one of the most Important levels of llngulStlCknowledge that is the
PAS levelwill be dlSCuSSed･ Finally, how the PAS seems to be helpful forthe task of
NER ln the molecular blOlogy domain will be discussed

211 Information extraction in the molecular biofogy domain
The goalof Information extraction (IE) is to provide instances of structuredknowledge
representat10nS from unstructured free‑form text･ IE systems in general are capable of

identifying and extracting useful Information, as well as relating and Integrating

2地‑W･ ncb主こ也由吐20V/PubMA/
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In the molecular I)10logy domain, IE systems are developed ln the similar way of the

traditional IE to reachthe goal of discoverlng b1010glCal pathways which is a network of
interactlOnS and events between proteins, drugs, and other mol∝ules. However,the
biologlCal IE system is normally composed of only 2 main subtasks as show】1 1n Figure

2‑1(ち). The molecular NER systems work ln the wlder scope thanthe tradltional NER

systems･ Because each molecular entity has its unique identltywhich has been identified
ln the domain ontology such as Gene Ontology GO)3, die extraction of molecular entlties

in some works (Couto et a1., 2005; Ehrler et a1., 2005) involve alsothe link between the
extracted entitleS from text to the GO concept. This IS COnSldered as doing the co‑
reference task･ In addition, in order to classifythe entityto the co汀∝t ldentity concept,

the information related to the entity(such as which organism this entity is found, what the
product of this entity is, etc.) descrlbed in text must be extracted also This accounts for

dolng the template element task (i e. the lnStanCeS Of features related to the entityis

extracted)Another main task of the molecular IE system is the relation extract10n task of
which the task scope already coverthe template relation and scenario template tasks For
a traditional IE system whlCh lS applied to extract informatlOn from the literature m
general domaln, the template relation task captures a relat10n between two entities; for
example, the relat10n …employee oP'between person "JohnH and company "ABC"), next a

number of these two binaries relat10n and also properties of the entities are used to fillthe
slots of the scenario templatethat lS Predefined to explaln the occurrence of a particular
event ln the general domaln, the binary relation between entlties itself lS o洗en not an

event On the contrary, most relat10nS between molecular entlties are Identified as event
(e,g., protein‑protein, proteln‑gene and protein‑drug). Thus, template relation task and

scenario template task are merged together to extract relatlOnS describingthe events in the
molecular biology domain. The examples of the IE systems ln the molecular biology

domainare sumrlZed below.
The Highlight system (Thomas et a1., 2000) works based on the teclm1queS from SRI
Menlo Park's Fastus (Hobbs et al, 1996), a leading performer in the Message
Understandlng Conferences (MUCs)'s evaluat10n. To capture protein interactions, hence
only the lnteraCtlOnS aSSOClated wlth the verb phrase lnleract Mlh, assoclale with, and

bind to, lt uses Part‑Of‑speech tagging and partial parslng.Also, discourse analysis is
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employed to identlfy co‑referrlng noun Phrases･ Finally, predefmed domain‑specific
patterns are used to map relevantinformat10n in the literature. EMPathIE and PASTA
(Humphreys et al･, 2000) are systems that aim to capture enzyme reactionsand the system

to capture information concerning the role of amino acids ln Protein molecules

respectively･ Similar to the Highlight system, these systems have also been developed
through five separate component subtasks as defined by MUCs. Pustejuuovsky and
colleagues (Pustejovsky et al･, 2002) proposethe system to extract inhib'tion‑relations by

using UMLS Thesaurus (Humphreys et all, 1998) as a referenceknOwledge source for
named entlty extraction and coreference resolutlOn taSks･ To extract relations, syntactic

grammars are defined from Intensive analysis over the corpus.Althoughonly Tnhlbition‑
relation extraction lS examined, the authors claim thatthe system is applicable for any
binary relations･ Prior systems cover the extraction of relation found between sentences,

but the system such as SuSEKl (Blaschke, 1999) can only extract a binary relation
found at a sentence level Also, the GENIES system (Friedman et al , 2001)and the

GeneWay system (Rzhetsky et al , 2004) which is an extended vers10n Of GENIES do not
cover crossISentenCe relations However,these systems can extract complicated relations,
such as relat10nS Of relations, For example, the extraction Of relations from the sentence

"phosphofylated Cbl copreclbitated wtlh CrkL, whtch was constT'tutn,ely assoct'ated wllh

the C3G" will result in a formllke "laction, attach, lprotein, Cbl, lstate, phosphorylated]],
lprotein, CrkL, laction, attach, lprotein, CrkL], lproteln, C3G]]]]" meaning that the final
relation between uphosphorylated Cbl''and HCrkLM occur after the pr10r relation between

"CrkL" and "C3G''.

Due to the restrlCt10n ln the access tofull length articles Imposed by copymght andthe
availablllty tO access publlCly MEDuNE abstracts4, most or血e systems mentioned

above have been developed solely on abstracts lt has been rq)Orted that abstracts contaln

hlgherinformat10n density (Information content dlVlded by document length) thanfull
texts, however a lot of critical information is contained ln the body of the text (Shah et a1.,

2003; Schuemle et al･, 2004)I Thus, biological IE systems Should aim for further
development to extract informatlOn fromfull text (Frledman et al , 2001; Corney et al ,

2004; Shl et al･, 2005)･Asthe difflCultleS Will Increase infull text, the IE system would

4 hun //www llCbl nlm nh】h EOV/PubMed/
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21H.WifFicurty of named entity recognition in the nlOlecular biology
domain
severalfactorsthat have made the task of biologlCal NER difrlCult are shown as follows.

. Lack of naming conventions in biology: Some efforts have been made to

standardize the naming of biological entrties (e g･, GuldellneS fo, Human Gene
Nomenclature5 , Drosophlla Gene Nomenclature 6 and Standardized Genetic

Nomenclature of Mice7); however･ many biologists ORen do not followthese
recommended nomenclatures This factor lS thefundamentalcause of other
difficulties, which wlll be descrlbed lnthe followlng･
●

Various patterJIS Of teminology: Some names may be named with standard

English words, for Instance "light‑, ‑map‑, "Complement‑ and ‑SonlC
hedgehogM are used to name human genes some names may be named by

uslng alphammerlC, Such as "9‑Gis retinoic acid"･ Some names may be named

like symbols or codes･ such as "M(2)201"I Some names, especially protein

names, may be named by uslng an amino‑aclds sequence, such as "amino aclds
[aa日to 25日.
●

Term

Resting

Names

may

be

formed

by

nestlng

Of

terms

such

as

"lleukaemlClT lcell llne]] Kit225]"･ The term nesting brings into the questmn

tht at what level of fine‑grained distlnCtlOnS Should be processed.

Krauthammer and Nenadic mentlOnedthat to also recognize and highlightthe
sub‑terms (i e･, Hcell llne‑ and ‑T cell line‑) when recognlZlng the term

"1eukaemlC T cell line Kit225,, Would be valuable ln the subsequent term

ldentlFICation process (Krauthamer and NenadlC, 2004). The semantlC
categories in the ontology must play an Important role for this granularlty
problem
●

Term coordination: Sometimes two entities are coordinated by仇eir

arguments, such as "B and T cells" refer to two entities: I) B ceus and 2) T
cells･ SometlmeS two entitles are coordlnated by thelr heads, such as "adrenal

glands and gonads" refer to two entitleS･ I) adrenalglands 2) adrenal gonads.

≡些蜘enclatureiggldelln｡S hfml
】home/nomerJ
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used, such an exact match is likely to fail due tothe term variant problem. As mentioned
before ln SeCt10n 2･l･1･1, most of the concepts in the molecular biology domain have
more than one term (e･g･, four

possible varlations of proteln name spelling

"TNFalphalR", "TNFalpha‑1 R", "TNF alphalR")･ Thus, the term used to represent a
concept in terminology resource is perhaps not the one used in its text mentlOn. At least,
the text mention should be normalized for being COmpatible to the resource term

regarding to case,inflection and hyphen variation, aS Well as word order variation

O30denreider et all, 2002)Another method lS generalizlng a dlCtlOnary entry that is
replaclng dictionary termswith generlC Placeholders Punescu et a1., 2004). Two
dict10naries used in Bunescuand colleagues 'work Include the Human Proteome lnitlatlVe

(HPI) 9 and the Gene Ontology DatabaselD. For each termln both dictionaries, Bunescu
and colleagues isolate and replace numbers wlth <n>, Roman letters wlth <r> and Greek
letters with <g>. So, tile term Hinterleukln‑ 1 beta" would be transfわrmed to Hlnterleukin

<n> <g>"･ So far, the generic dictionary lS used instead of the orlglnaldlCtlOnary･ A
canonlCal dictionary lS also created when more coverage is required. From previous

example,the finaltermof Hinterleukin‑ 1 betaM would be HinterleukinH･ The method galnS
higher coverage while precision is compensated

Another one lS the use of the DNA sequence‑like strlngS tO represent both l叩ut text

and a dlCtionary entry (Krauthammer et all, 2000), Then, the Basic LocalAllgnment
Search Tool (BLAST)‑based identlflCatlOn algorlthm is used to comparethe DNA
sequence‑like strings Of the lnPut text tO Of a dictionary entry. The recall of 79% and the
precision of 71 % have been achieved.
The EDGAR system (Rlndflesch, 2000) whichaims to extract drugs, genes and

relat10nS is a kind of hybrld tech11ique･ The EDGAR is based mainly on direct mapping tO

UMLS with support from the ancillary gene and cell lists Rindflesch states that UMLS,
Metathesaurus has wlde coverage for drug names, but not genes and cells, This
corresponds to what is reported from Bodenreider and colleagues (Bodenreider et a1.,

2002). Moreover, the anclllary lists are also incomplete, partictllarly for cell lines.
Therefore, EDGAR makes use of head noun Information to be Its Clue to Identify gene

9 Avallable to be downloaded at http://us.exDaSy.OrySprOt仙pi/ht'Lft｡.htrnl
10 Aval lab]e to be downloaded at http ://ww.革Odatabase. orydev/databas e/arclli ve
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are oRen llSed to indlCate the proteinやrOtein interaction. This knowledge has

been wldely used to extractinstances of relations between biologlCal entltleS ln
the text (Ono etal, 2001; Blaschke et al , 1999, PuteJOVSky etal, 2002, Thomus
et al･, 2000 ; SekimlZu et a1., 1998). Furthermore, there exists a pr10r WOrk

(Spasic et al" 2003) whlCh tried to classify terms into their potential classes by
uslng the context glVen by verb. This method employs the verb complementation

patterns which have been learnt automatically by comblming lnformatlOn found in
a corpus and ontology. The verb complementation patterns are the co10ccurrenCe

between each verb and the arguments which their concq)t classes are known.

Once the verb patterns are obtained, an unknown class termwill be classlfy tothe
potentlal class based on the similarlty measure between this new term's verb

complementation pattems tothe pre‑analyzedforknown class tem, However,
agalnSt expectation, both efforts get not preferable results for using COnteXtual

verbs to classifynamed entities, The overall F‑measure has decreased by l.Sin
Zhou and colleagues. F‑measures of 40,68%, 26 28%, 21,85%, and 19.69%
resulted from using bind, inhlblt, Interact, and mediate respectively in the work of
SpasIC and collegues

ln my oplnion, Ithink it needs an efficient adaptat10n for uslng this verbal
context. The key polnt tO be dlSCOVered lS how to rq)resent the semantlC relatlOnS
between a verb and terms being its arguments. To employ verb f由tures able to

represent justtheknowledge that lf verbs exist inthe context of the term in
question or not would be insufficient

As mentioned above, these features derlVedfrom namellnternal sources of lnformatlOn
(e g･, surface word, part‑of‑speech, orthography, morphology, and head noun) and from

name external sources of information (e.g., context words) are important to recognlZe

molecular named entlties. However, it should be noted that these features have to be used

with care because some features may Interfere with other features resulting in
performance degradation.
Fur血ermore, there is no existlng System WhlCh has explored these featuresthat can

achievethe performance, F‑measure, over 75% The highest performance reported ln the
most recent shared‑task, JNLPBA lS, is obtained by Zhou and Su with the Fl‑score of

] 8蜘p =//wwW･ geni s i s. cIJ〜na(1 an叫N LPBAO4/
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corpus, but the precision can be decreased by 20% from uslng the larger scope corpus

such as the Medline･ Moreover, the ambigultleS ln names Of different types of organlSInS
are not equal as dlSCuSSed before ln Section 2日･ This is also one key point tOthe system

performance･ In addition to the aspect of corpus scope,the size of corpus impacts the
system performance as well･ This is affTlrmed bythe experiments rq)orted in Collier and
Takeuchl's work (Collier and Takeuchl, 2004). In that, Fl‑score of 60.7% and 40%
obtaining丘om applying the system withbase features to lOO%and 20% of Biol tralnlng

corpus2l The machine learnlng System always gets the better result fromthe larger set of
tralming data.
Furthermore,the difference of crlter10n Or What an error is in an evaluation of each
research also needs to be considered･ The dlfferent assumptions in evaluation have

already been concerned by some systems, forinstance, Franzenand colleagues (F,anzen

etal･, 2002) have shown the efficlent Way tO evaluate their system compared to other

systems wlth severalnotlOnS Of correct matchlng･Asthe need of gold standard
evaluations like in general domah (i･e･, the evaluation serleS Of MUCs), the shared̲tasks
offering standard evaluations for manytypes of IE in the molecular blOlogy domaln had
been established For each shared‑task, all palticIPantS must use the same data proposed

by the task orgamization wlth their own methods to reach the same extraction goal of the
task･ Therefore, performances among dlfferent particIPantS Can be compared fairly. The

short descriptions of some maln evaluation events ln the molecular biology domaln are

shown in Table 2‑3 andthe summarizat10n Of results from each shared‑task is given
below.

. JNLPBA‑200422 : This International Joint Workshop on NaturalLanguage
Processing in BiomedlCine and ltS AppllCations (JNLPBA) only fbcus｡d ｡n

named entity recognition･ Only 5 classes (e.g., protein, DNA, RNA, cell llneand
cell type) amotated ln GENIA V･3 02 corpus were used･ In thlS Shared‑task, the

best system resulted inthe F‑score of 72 6% by uslngthe well designed
classlfication model which lSthe Integration of a Support Vector Machine (SVM)

lntO a Hidden Markov Model (HMM)･ In addltion, theknowledge deeper than
lexica1‑level knowledge were explored ln this best system, such as the name alias

一

㌦一･

‥.･...･
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phenomenon,the cascaded entity name phenomenon, the use of closed dictionary
which is constructed by extractlngall entlty names kom the training data, the use
of open dlCtionary from the database term llSt SwISSIProt23 and thealias list
LocusLink24, the abbreviat10n resolution aS Well as part‑of‑speech tagglng Which
lS trained on血e GENIA corpus V3 02p.

TREC GenomiCs Track‑200425: In ad hoe retrleVal task, 50 Information‑need
statements and a database of Medllne 1993‑2004 (‑4,6million abstracts) are

glVen Then, the IE system must answer all documents satisfylng the lnformat10n‑
need. The examples of 50 Information‑need statements are sllCh as Hwhat arethe
stem cell markers in different tissues?", "Information on nelll." and "Similarities

of metabolic pathways for yeastand ecoli". The best result for this task is 0,4075

for mean average precis10n (MAP), 6.04 for mean number of relevant document

@10 and 41･96 for mean number of relevant document @100

Another task is to retrieve from the collection of about 20,000fu11‑text
articles, all relevant documents to a particular gene. Then, these documents must

be categorized correspondlng tO the GO top category, i efunction, process and
locus･ The best F‑score for this task is Triage: 0268l and GO categorlZation:
05611.

BioCreAtlvE‑200426 : This CriticalAssesment of Information Extract10n ln
B10logy (BioCreAtlvE) focused on two main tasks: task I‑extractlOn Of entities

and task 21funtional annotat10n Task I was also divlded into task lA and task lB
of which details are as follows.

http :///caLeXPaSy･ O吋sprot/
llttp ://www, nCb 1. nth. gov/entrez/query. fc等l?db‑ gene

http ://ll r･ 011Su･ edu/genOml CS/2 004workshoD･ html
http ://‑W･ mitre, o吋pub】 i c/biocreative/
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･ TREC Gemomics Track‑200327: In TREC‑Genomics track,也e best results to

extract all PubMed abstracts dlSCuSSlng a glVen gene'SfunctlOnfrom 525,938
abstracts (血ting 4/1/2002‑4/1/2003) were 0.4165 fb∫ mean average precision

(MAP), 3･16for mean number of relevant documents @ 10, and 4.84 for mean
number of relevant document @ 20, These best resultsare achieved by a research
groupfrom the NatlOnal Llbrary of Medicine. The key methodologleS tO achieve

these good results were: (1) identifylng SPeCies throughuse of MeSH terms and
other simple rules, (2) r∝ognizing terms orthelr Synonyms Or lexical varlantS ln

non‑text fileds, in particular MeSHand substance name and (3) using addlt10nal
general key words, such as genetics, sequence, etc.

･ KI)D Cup‑2002 28 : This Knowledge DISCOVer and Data Mlning (KDD)
competition aimed to construct automatically extraction system to assist genome

annotators (task 1) and to construct models that cancharacterize the behav10r Of

individualgenes descrlbed ln text. The bestperformances (resulted from the team
using manually generatedrules and pattems to performthe tasks) were the F‑
scores of 78% and 67% for the first and second tasks, respectlVely･

212 Predicate･argument structure (PAS): a frame describing
semantic roles

Anevent lS descrlbed ln each sentence by a composltion of a verb and ltS arguments A
verb, which lndicates atype of an event expressed in a sentence, can exist ln its verbal
form, its parLICIPialmodifier format or its nomlnal form･ For example, the normal form of
a verb used to descrlbe the event umklng SOmething activeりwould be actlVale, Its

partlCIPlal modifier format would be actEVatlng Or aCtn,aled, and its nomlnal format

would be acln,all0n Beyond a verb, sentence constituents holding semantlC roles to
complete the meanlng Of an event lndicated by the verb are called arguments･ The

semamic roles played by the set of arguments withrespect to the partlCular verb are
represented in the PAS丘ame of that verb.

27 http ://I r1 0hsu eduJ,EenOmlCS/2003 meetl nE･ htm1

28 http =//www･blOSta t･ WI S C･ edu/‑craven/kddcup/1ndex ･html̲
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PAS丘ame, the semanticknOwledge at the PAS level of sentences I and 2 can thus be

obtained as showninFigure 215(b). That isthe occurrence of a recognition event has two
partlCipants (i･e･, Argo and Argl). The丘rst argument (Argo) has a relatlOnShip to the

predicate recognzze as a recognlZer Or agent Of the event, and the second argument (Argl )

plays the role of the thz'ng being ldentljied or theme ln the event. Sentence 1 showsthe
usage of the predlCate recognize in actlVe VOice･ The sentence's surface subject, which lS
"lranscn'ptional aclivatorsH, plays the role of agent and its surface object "common

consensus motlf'plays the role of lheme･ On the contrary, a surface subject of sentence 2,
whlCh is …DNA b,ndtng s,ted', plays the role of themeand a surface object "Ah receptorM

plays the role of agent as the predicate recognize lS used lnPaSSIVe VOICe.

The constltuent "transcrl'pl10nal activators" in sentence land the constituent "Ah

receptor" in sentence 2 havethe same semantlC role of agent and these two entlties
belong to the same semantic class of PROTEIN, butthelr SyntaCticfunctlOnS are different
(i･e･,the former functions as the subJ∝t Whereas the latterfunctions as the complement of
the pr甲OSition Hby''). Simllarly,the constituent "common consensus motlf'ln Sentence l

and the constituent nDNA binding sz'tesn ln Sentence 2 have the same semantlC role of
theme andthe same semantic Class ofDNA, but notthe same syntactic function (I.e., the
former functions as the dlreCt Object while the latterfunctlOnS aS the subject). Thus, it can

be concluded that the semantlC role of an argument would impose to a particular typeof
named entlty30 This is a key idea to employ semantic relatlOnS in PAS for enllanCing
NER system However, semantic roles m仏e FAS of a predicate wlll contribute to

improve NER system if they relate to a particulartype of named entltleS for whichthe
NER system is involved.
The evidences used ln the existing NER systems can be categorized into 2 groups: the

internal and external evidences The internal evidences are provided bythe words in the
named entlty term ltSelf such as orthographic and morphologlCal informatlOn, The

external evidences are provlded by the context in which a term appears･ The col

occurrence of terms appearlng in the local context of a target entltyterm is so farthe main
external evldences used ln NER systems･ In thlSthesis, the evidence proposed to be used
is the semantic roles represented ln a FAS, This evidence lS considered as a term extemal

30

The emplrlCal evldence observed on GENIA V302

coq'us (ilttP://www一【su̲Ll‖S,Su‑

tokyo･ac･｣p/〜字enla/top.cs/CorDuS) shows that the frequency of occurrence for PROTEIN to be age77日n a

recognltlOn event lS about 53% and for DNA to be theme lS about 26%
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evldence as same asthe c0‑0ccurrence･ The external evidences are helpful for NER

system especially when the intemal evidences are weak in determining in which class the
named entity is･ Sometimesthe lnternal evldences are totally uselessI For instance, by
using only the terminternal evidence (1･e･ the lexicalinformation), the NER systems w111

not be able to identifythat the term "China"ina sentence "China announced a new
policy regarding North Korean does not refer tothe country lnstead, lt Should be
classlfied as a government's spokesman ln thlS Case, the c0‑Occurrence information

which is a kind of the extemal evidence plays an Important role to ldentifythatthe term
"China" refers to a person (not a country) because the c0‑Occurrence betweenthe term in
the class person and the word "announce" (a logical form of "announced") would have

higher frequency than between the term in the class countryand the word "announce".
However, most of the sentences used inthe molecular blOlogy literature are compound31
or complex32 sentences The externalevidence in the form of c0‑Occurrence information
can easily mlSlead the NER systems.
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Figure 2‑6: The external evidences (C0‑0ccurrenceand semantic roles) related to the
target term "GATA12"

The sentence ln Figure 2‑6 lS an example ofa complex sentence found ln the molecular
biology domaln･ The target term to be classified to a particular named entity type lS

"GATA‑2" By uslngthe co10ccurrenCe informat10n WhlCh is usually related to 2 terms

before the target term (i･e･, "GATA‑IH and Hand") and after (i e/'are''and Hexpressed"),
the term "GATAJM tends to be classified to a wrong classthat is a gene name due to the

high&equency of col0ccurrenCe between a gene name andthe word "express" (a logical
form of "expressed")I On the contrary, by conslderlng the semantic roles of the term
…GATA‑2日, this term tends to be co汀∝tly classlfled as a proteln name The term "GATA‑

31 A compound sentence lS a Sentence COmPOSed of independent clauses connected by a co‑coordlnatlng
conlunctlOn, Sem1‑co一on or an Independent marker such as howevel･, thereforeand moreover

32 A complex sentence lS a Sentence WhlCh has one Independent clause and one or more dependent clauses
that rely on the some component of the mdependent clause fc'r their COmpleteneSS
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polymerase lS a Part Of the gene expression processI Consequence of a molecular event or
a disrupt10n Of lt Will be a local effect to the event or an overall effect to the entire

process･ For Instance, a mutationinthe codlng reglOn Of a gene that introduces a stop
codon into the open reading frame would lead to a pre‑mature termination of transcrlPt10n

considered asthe local effect and may be responsible for a disease state of an organism
due to deficlenCy Ofthat protein as the phenotypIC effect Different events are descrlbed
by different predicates with the associated sets of arguments as illustrated in Flgure 3l l.

Figtlre 3‑1 : Molecular events and predicates (bold letter) used to describe the events34
The figure shows a hypothetlCalslgnal transduct10n Pathway of an ideallZed cell and Its
correspondlng predlCate for each event The slgnal is trlggered at the outer membrane
llgand‑binding tO reCePtOr dlmerS･ This Slgnal lS medlated (by variousproteins) to the

34 ThlS flgure lS drawnby Parantu K Sha, a researcher at EMBL (European Molecular BIOlogy Laboratory),
Heldelberg, Gemany
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give an alternative productM)･ The semantic role of secondary predicatEOn is asslgned to
the argument Hto give an alfernaln,e productH because thlS by itself lS Capable of

instantiating a PASframeand at the same tlme lt lS COnSidered in this scheme to possibly

be a core argument due to belng a key component of the occurrence of the event.
In accordance wlth IE systems, it is substantial to be able to understand the sentence at
the level higherthan symtactlC leveュs in order to efflClently extract required facts At least,

theknowledge丘om the level descrlbing argument categories whlCh relates tothe facts

explaining types Of domain objects particIPatlng inthe event should be obtained. At the

PAS level, theknowledge of semantlC rOlesincreases the degree of completeness of the
knowledge in order to understand what occurs in the event. The intervention between

partlCIPantS andthe outcomes of the event are represented in the PAS level. Some recent

efforts to applythis PASknOwledge for their applications afrlrmthe Importance Of the
PASknowledge･ Text processlng aPpllCatlOnS ln general domain such as machine
translation tools make use of PASknowledge as a key knowledge lnthe sentence
representation shared between source language and target language (Han et al , 2000;
Hajic et al , 2004) In the molecular biology domain,血e FAS knowledge has been used

for extracting interaction or relatlOn between gene and gene products (Sekimizu et a1.,
1998; Rlndflesch et a1., 2000),

h order to take advantages ofPAS knowledge, a constituent at the surface level must
be napped to an argument defined in the PASframe･ It is naturally for molecular b1010gy
experts to conceive the PAS semantics of the sentence from uslng Pre‑COnStruCted

syntactlC information (graJ‑tlCalknowledge), but lt lS not true for people without
domalnknowledge. In the followlng, Selected sentences from MEDLINE abstracts and
EMBO35 Journal articles are used to Illustrate what makes the conceptuallZlng On a
surface sentence into semantic relationships between a predicate and ltSargument difficult.

In Figure 3‑3,the sentences (i)‑(3) are the examples of surface sentences descrlbing
the event indicated bythe predicate elimlnate･ Here, We consider 3 different arguments･ A,
Band C･ SemqntlC roles asslgned to each argument include A ‑ causal agent of the event,

B ‑lhe entitybelng removed, and C ‑ locat10n at molecular (sequence) or cellular level
where the entity is being removed Sentence (1) shows simple indicative form of whlCh

the stlrface‑based pattem to map surface form to PAS level would be "A eliminates B in
35 The European Molecular B1010gy Organization DlttOJ/ww nature com/embol1
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Only some PAS frames are selected to dlSCuSS inthis section.All of theme are available
to be download at辿p://researcll.nil.aC.Jp/〜COllier/projects/PASBio/.

3.3.1 Data coHection

3.3.1.1 Selection of verbs
The English language used in resarch artlCles of biologlCaland biomedical sclenCeS IS a

sublanguage of written natural language･While most of ltS VCCabulary lS Slmllar to that of
general English, some verbs are domain‑SPeClfic in nature. The main focus here is the

verbs that are used for describing molecular events in biology･ Various researchers have

dlfferent areas of interest and new concepts are added in the literature continuously･
However, the areas of cellular slgnallng'gene expression, regulat10n and disruption of
expression events are very lmPOrtant for the larger communlty Of investlgatOrSinvoIved

in basic biomedical researchand those involved in hlghthroughput analysis. They are
discussed throughout different parts of papers as posslble cause of normal and disease
states of different orgamismsI Hence, lgnOrlng the normal distrlbutlOn (frequency) of
dlfferent verbs lnthe literature the verbsare chosen from those Involved ln the above̲

mentioned processes (events)･ Most of the verbs are shown in Flgure 31 I ,
313･1 ,2 Selection of example sentences

Most of IE applicatlOnS are Still largely carrled out uslng PubMed abstracts Using

abstracts IS advantageous because they contaln the hlghest denslty Of keywords compared
to other sect10nS Of research artlCles･ However, the bio‑text mlnlng Should scale‑up to

coverfull journal articles where most of the detailed results are contained along withthe
supporting evidences, the comparisons to other works, the background information, etc.
Recent investlgations have shownthat Introduction and Discussion sect10nS apart Rom
paper abstracts may be viewed asinterestlng SOurCeS Of important blOloglCal Information
(Shah et al･, 2003) Thus, the PAS‑frames are defined by analysts On Sentences from
MEDLINE abstracts and舟om all other sectlOnS eXCeptthe Method section offull text

JOurnals EMBO, PNAS38, NAR39 and JV40. sentences from the Method sectlOn are not

3写proceedlngS Ofthe National Academy of SclenCeS Ofthe Unlted States ofAmerlCa 【http‥//WⅥW･pnas･orgt]
39 NuclelC Acids Research ArtlCl es 【http ://nap. oup̲1‑ ou mals. org/]

40 Joumal of VlrOlogy lhttp://jvi.asm.ory]
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The overall archit∝ture for the entire system is shown by processesandknowledge

components ln Figure 411･ This system is composed of 8 main processes: (1) pre‑process
explalned in sectlOn 4･日, (2) parslng Process and (3) repairing process explalned in
sectlOn 4･1･2, (4) sub‑structure recognizing process explained ln S∝tlOn 4.1.3, (5) term

enhancing process explained ln Section 4･1･4, (6) encodlng Process eXPlalned ln Section

4･l･5, (7) predicate and sentence selectlng Process eXPlainedinsect10n 4･l･6and (8)
machine leamlng Process and its results explalned in sect10n 4.214.4.

4･111 Data set and pre‑proceSS
The GENIA corpus V3･02 (Ohta etal., 2002; Klm et a1., 2003) is used as the data set of
named‑entity tagged text･ It lS the largest amOtated corpus in the molecular biology
domain aVallable publlCly441 The GENIA corpus contains 2,000 MEDLINE abstracts that

were collected using the search terms human, transcr''ptionfactor and blood cell since the
corpus Creators aimed their annotation work to converge on blOloglCal reactions

concemlng tranSCrlPtion factors ln human blood cells

In GENIA corpus, each word lnthe text from totally 490,94l words IS annotated with
part‑of‑Speech tags according to its syntactic role･ In addltlOn, about 100K blOloglCal
terms (97,876 terms to be pr∝ise) are annotated wlth 36 termlnalclasses (thlCk cL･rcle

nodes) fiomthe GENIA ontology shown in Figure 44 The GENIA ontology lS intended
to be a formal model of concepts correspondlng Cell signaling reactions in human, It lS tO

be used by text processlng aPplicatlOnS: IE, IR‑InformatlOn Retrieval, classiflCation and

categonzation of documents, text surrmarlZation, etc

(1).‑wehavedetectedtwocrossreactingproteins

末

9e6蒜

FVB

nOrmalhumanlymphOcVtes]DNA.

(2)AlthOughtheseheterOdimersd○nOtrecogniz
lthyrOidhOrmOnerespOnseelement】col

characterizedbydirectrepeat".

e6R

藍

Figure 4‑2: Example of qualifier Inconsistency in GENIA corpus

44 hh//‑W‑tsuj i ij s･ sL u‑tOkyo･ ac･j p/〜 巨en ia/toDi cs/Corpus1
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The amotated text with 36 classesinGENIA corpus has been done by 2 domain
expertsI However, no interannotator agreement for term annotation has been published.
Through a simple inspection done lnthlSthesis, Some inconsistencies are found From

sentence (1) in Flgure 412, all qualifiers are included in the boundary of the named entity
uactlVate normal human lymphotytesH which refers to DNAl 0nthe other hand, in
sentence (2) the quantifier "classical" is not annotated as a part of cell一秒e.Asinthe

GENIA corpus annotation scheme, to include or notinclude quantifiers ln the named
entities is left to the expert Judgment, thus it lS not Surprise tO have qualifiers

inconsistency Flgure 4‑3 illustrates another inconsistency The term Hmonoclonal
antibody" lS annotated as protein ln Sentence (3), but the same term is not annotated ln
sentence (4).

(3)UsingwesternblOtanalysiswithal

木

ｶ蔕3

antibOdy]proとei,,reCOgnizing17‑aminOacidepit○peH

(4)Wedemonstratethatcross‑linkingCD30withan
specificmOnOcl○nalantibOdy.whichmimics…

Figtlre 4‑3: Example of loss annotation m GENIA corpllS

To work with all 36 classes in the corpus may contain quite highinconsistency,
therefore ln this WOrk only 5 classes asinJNLPBA shared task (Kin etal,, 2004) are
used These classes are prole,n, DNA, RNA, cell llneand cellりpe (shown as bold‑ltalic‑

'umed‑with‑yellow‑background nodes in Flgure 4‑4) Several subclasses ofprotetn, DNA,
and RNA

fromthe onglnal taxonomy are simplified into their mother classes

correspondlng tO them･ The classes of cell lineand cell ore are of interest to be annotated
in order to make the task realistic for post‑processing by a potential template filllng
appllCation

According to the above me仙onlng, pre‑prOCeSSmg lS reSpOnSlble f♭r converting all
named entities tagged wlth classes, other thanclasses of cell llne and cell妙e as well as

subclasses of protetn, DNA, and RNA, Into nOn‑tagged entities･ Moreover, all subclasses
of protein, DNA, and RNA must be converted to the classes of protein, DNA, and RNA,
respectlVely
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Not only lS the pre‑process stage Involved with convertlng all tagged classes Into 5

required classes, but it also removes non‑named entity XML elements from the text. h
addition, lt PrePareSthe XML attributes in a form which lS acceptable to the parser･

Figure 414: The GENIA ontology (36 terminal classes shown as thick clrCle nodes, 5
classes used in the following eXPerlmentS Shown as bold‑ltallC‑named‑
yellow background nodes)

4･112 Parsing and repalnng Process
The Conexor FDG parser (Tapanalnen and Jarvinen, 1997) is used ln the parsing Process
as lt is wldely used and is considered to be a state10f‑the‑art commerclal parser, The
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Figtlre 4‑5: A parslng reSult from FDG parser of a sentence uBoth compounds altered the
NFAT‑1 transcrlptlOnal complex, causlng Its retarded mobllity on gels."
Boundaries of surface subject and object are Shown by red squares
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Figure 4‑7: A parsing result in case a target verb shares Its Subjectwith another verb
' Relative pronoun resolution:
It lS POSSlbly found that a target verb exists as a maln Verb in a subordinate clause
ofwhich the relatlVe pronoun (e.g., wh.ch, who, and that) presents asthe subJ∝t

of the clause･ In Figure 418, a relative Pronoun that (word number 7) lS ldentlfied

by the parser as a subject of the target verb med,ate To Identify that as a subject

of a verb med,late would not be useful to investigate the contrlbutlOn Of semantic
relatlOmS between predicate and Its arguments tO NER task･ The relationshlp

betweenthe noun phrase ct'S‑acting elements andthe target predicate medEate
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must be recovered In other words, the object of the main clause is the subject of
the subordinate clause
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Verb

text chunks for nounphrases (NP), verb phrases (VP), adverb phrases (ADVP) and
preposlt10nal phrases (PP). Text chunks are found using regular expressions on parts of

speech found by the parser and provide aflat rq)resentatlOn Of syntactically correlated
words.
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Figure 4‑9: A sentence example showing the object of a target verb can be found from
the complement of preposlt10n C0‑Occurred with the target verb
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4.1.5 Encoding process
Encoding process has ltSfunction to constitute features derived directly from parsmg
result ln Section 4･1･2 and derived through processes in sect10n 4 1.3 and sectlOn 4.1,4. In

each experiment, a column formatted table of features wlth the named entlty Classes
provided ln IOB2 format46 is used･ Untll now, the training data whichwill be used for
machine lea‑ng contalnS 1 1 columns as shown in Figure 4110.

All fatures comprise of I) surface word, 2) lemma form, 3) head word ofNP‑chunk,
4) partl0f‑speech, 5) orthographic feature, 6) phrase‑chunk, 7) predlCate Surface form, 8)

predicate lerrma, 9) voice, 10) surface symtactlC role, and 1 1) named entlty Classes whlCh
lS the answers to be leaned by machlne･
ThlS Whole set of training datawill be selected to be trained by machines for飽Ch

predicate separately･ The next s∝t10n describes what predicates to be studled are and

what are the crlterla tO CIIOOSe these predlCateS.

411 ･6 Predicate and sentence selecting process
As the predicate‑argument relat10nShlP is a speclflC Characteristic for each individual

predicate, thus innuences of features derlVed from theknowledge of predicate‑argument
relations are explored separately for each predicate･ The training data for each predicate

contains sentences extracted from the whole set of trainlng data, mentionedinsection
4･日, by usingthe criteria that these sentences must contaln a focus predicate ln Verbal

form at least once.

Wlth respect to what predlCateS Were Studied,the predicate selecting Process Were
started by gathering predlCateS used ln earlier works to capture b10loglCal events

(Blaschke et all, 1999; Ono et al･, 2001; Pustejovsky et al , 2002) and gathered from
predlCateS used in my work to construct the PASB1047 database as explalned ln Chapter 3

Most predlCateS from the 44 predicates which have been gathered are found rarely ln the
GENIA corpus (the source of training sets)･ In order to avold having too small set of

46 IOB2 format (Ratnaparkhll, 1998).s a standard format for word‑chunk used ln many gold standard

col1ectlOn and evaluatlOn exercises such as CoNLL,s shared tasks orthe MUCs The tag LL0,, 1S glVen tO
words outslde a chunk, HB一km to the flrSt WOrd ln a Chunk of type k, and "I‑k" tothe remalnlng wolds

47 PASBIO COntalnS PAS frames analyzed五･om the llteratureS ln the molecular blOlogy domaln Avallable
onl1ne at http=//research･nrl‑ac･｣p/〜colller!pro̲1eCtS/PASBIOl/ (WattaruJeekrlt et a1 , 2004)
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training data･the predicates contalnlng less than 100 examples48 are filtered out This
filterlng Process results in 19 predicates ln tOtalas shown in Figure 411 I, From these

predicates, 6 predicates were selected to be used for investigatlng Of the efkts of various
forming Of predicate‑argument related features･ The Idea to obtaln these 6 predicates IS

descrlbed later in this Section andthe outcome of theinvestigationwill be dlSCuSSedin
section 4･3･ For the other 13 predicates, they will be used to evaluate the overall

effectiveness of the best model uslng Predicate‑argument related features compared to the
lexical‑based model in which predicate‑argument related features are not employed. This
experiment to a爪rmthe best model and a general analysts Ofthe sources of errors as well

asthe possib111tleS tO the Improvement are discussed in section 43‑4 4

FigtLre 4･11: Graph showing the number of examples for each of 19 predicates used ln
the experiments･ The dotted llne rePreSentSthe average number of
examples for these predlCateS

Due to the hypothesis that the proportion of named entlties as arguments should be a

key impact on NER, the statlStics expressing type of named entity for agent argument and

48 The number of examples IS a number of clauses contalnlng a partlCular predlCate ln a sentence, lt lS
posslb]e to have mc.re than one clause related to the predlCate
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4･2 Machine learnlng Process
The machine lea‑ng process is the last process in this methodology･ Not only does this
process involve applying a learmng algorithm to the training血ta, but also is responsible

for feature engineerlng (i e., feature selection and feattlre design).

Firstly, the prepared training data such as shown in Figure 4‑10 are formed Into 2 sets

of train1ng mOdels･ The Model 1 is composed of the training datawith a set of features
not related to PAS lnformation (i,e., from column 1 to colulm 6). On the other hand,the

Model 2 is composed of the tralnlng data wlth a set of features including PAS‑related
fatures (i.e., features from column 7 to column 10 added to features from colllmn 1 to

column 6) To compare lamlng results from these two models would help to test if the

Intuition (i e , semamic relations between predicate and Its arguments are Salient to
Improve NER) is on the right track Tile SVMs learning algoritllm is used in this work
However, the representation of the PAS‑related knowledge wlthin 4 features (columns
7‑10) as basically glVen tO the word tokens within the boundaries of surface subject and

surface object recognized through the process ln SeCt10n 4.1.3 would not be enough for
being able to clearly seethe impact of semantlC knowledgewithln PAS to the NER. Thus,
some extra features ln aCCOrdancewith the subject and object boundarleS (e.g., a feature
representingthe knowledge of transitlVe and intransitive sense, a feature rqpresenting
syntactlC Path丘omthe subject head or the obJ∝t head to the target verb) are derlVed and

added to the Model 2, leading to 4 more models (the Model 3, 4, 5 and 6) to be explored.
The theoretical thought underlylng the derivation of these addit10nal features are
explained ill S∝tion 4.2.3.

4･211 Support Vector Machines (SVMs)
SVM classificat10n method isknown as the stronger learning method ln COmParlSOn Wlth
decision tree learnlng and other statlSticaHearning metllOds (Vapnik, 1995; Sholkopr et
al , 1997; Vapnik 1998). In computational llnguistics domaln, SVMs have achieved
highest performance ln Var10uS Shared tasks･ For instance,the method using SVMs for
automatic semantlC role labellng Of HaclOglu and colleagues (Hacioglu et a1., 2004)
sllCCeed to be the best model in the CoNLL‑2004 shared task 50 0r me success orthe Kudo

50 llttP ∫/www Isl ul)C edu/〜srlcolllt/stO4/stO4 html
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｢1
and Matsumoto's text chunklng method (Kudo and Matsumoto, 2000) ln the CoNLLl

2000 shared task 5l.Also･ SVM classifler has beenwidely recognized to be practical for

the molecular biology NER task (Kazama et al･, 2002;Lee et a1., 2003; Takeuchl and
Collier, 2003; Yamamoto et a1., 2003).

The main idea of SVMs is to construct a hyperplane to separatethe two classes with a
maximum margin Which is the distance between two hyperplanes･ Suppose N trai血g
examples (X･, yE), Where (1 ≦ ∫ ≦ N) and x･ lS a feature vector, y･is the class label i‑1, +1)

ofx･ are given, SVMs find a hyperplane w･X + b ‑ 0 which correctly sq)arates the training
examples

and

has

a

‑ximum

margin

by

applying

the

equation

I(X) ‑ sign(∑W.K(X,I, ) I b) whereKx) ‑ 'l means x is a membe, ｡f a ce,tainclass
トI

andKx) ‑ ‑1 means x IS not a member, m is the number of support vectors and K(X, Z) lS a
kemelfunction･ Accordlng tO Takeuchl and Collier,s work, the polynomlalfunct10n
degree 2 has been shown to be the best kernel for theh NER system (Takeuchi and Collier,

2002),thus the kernel function used in the experiments IS k(X) ‑ (1 'X)2.

The TinySVM package used ln this work is implemented by NAIST Computational

LlngulStic Laboratory 52･ ThlS Package allows setting parameters F and T for specifymg
the context boundary to be used as features The parameter F and T are used to speclfythe

wlndow lnthe form "F:lbeginnlng POSltion of token] lend position of token] ･lbeglming

position of column] I.lend posit10n Of column] 53" and "T lbegiming posltlOn Of defined

classHend positlOn Of defined class]'', respectively･ In this WOrk, the context wlndow for
all experiments is set as HF:ll‑1 01･" and HT:12･ ‑1日. This settlng Of contextwindow is

shown to bethe best setting舟om the prellmlnary experiment that have been conducted.

Figure 4‑12 showsthe boundary of the context windows used ln this work (the blue

square is the positlOn being eStlmated class by SVMs, the green area represents the
context rlXed by parameter F and the lTght blue area represents the context flXed by

parameter T.

:5…藁藁還憲lumn,.S.ml.ted, d､e.ut c.1ulm ,S Set aS lend ｡｡sltlOn ｡f
column]
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▼ ‑ ‑

Figtlre 4‑12: Context windows from setting "F:‑l･･1:OI T:12,,‑1H

Due to Tiny SVM IS a binary classlfier, another aspect need to be decided for multi‑
class classlflCatlOn task of NER IS about the strategy for comblnlng Several binary

classifiers･ Inth1S work, all experlmentSwithTlny SVM usethe strategy of one‑agalnSt‑
one (also called pairwise) rather than one‑agalnSt‑the rest. The one‑agalnStl0ne Strategy
will construct K(Kll)/2 binary SVMs where K denotes the number of the target
classes Each binary SVM has one vote f♭r its answer class a鮎r learnlng the sample The

final class to be answered from the comblnatlOn Ofthese several blnary ClassiflerS is the
class with the maximum votes

4.2.2 Lexical･based model and PAS.based model
Asstated before,the Model 1 and Model 2 are constltuted from the 13 features of the
already prepared training data Bomthe pre‑process (section 4.I.1) tothe encodlng
process (section 4 1.5). The Model I is considered to be a base model to evaluate the
overall effects of PAS‑related features to the performance of NER, whereas the Model 2
is considered to be a base model for comparlngthe contrlbut10n Of various formlng Of

PAS‑related features to NER. Therefore, the Model twill be called lexICal‑based model
and me Model 2 wlll be called FAS‑based model henceforth
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(predicates from group 1), block and lead bredlCateS from group 2), as well as regulate

and assoc,ate bredicates from group 3)･ The F 1 ‑scores resulted from thlS experiment are
shown in Table 4‑2.

In each record, the Fl‑score of a correspondlng Predicate is glVen for Model 1
(Lexical‑based model), Model 2 (FAS‑related model), Model 3 (the Model 2 W池added

Path feature), Model 4 (the Model 2with added Pair of subject and obJeCt's heads feature),
Model 5 (the Model 2 With added TransitivenntransitlVe feature) and the Model 6 (the
Model 4 1S embodledinMode1 5)･ Compared to the Fl‑score ln Model 1, the higher Fト
scores丘om any other modelsare shown in bold number. Moreover, lf the FI scores ln

any models among Models 316 are hlgherthaninMode1 2, the scores will be highlighted
with a gray background The number ofexamples for each predlCate lS given ln a bracket
next to a predlCate's name.

Table 4‑2: Fトscores of representative predlCateS tralned with featuresinModelsト6

Model

儁l

Predicate 儉exical based 播
Groupl: bothhigh 之

2ﾒ

FR

晩"

&

cR

RecoBnlZe(121) 鼎r
Grollp2: bothlow

ﾆ

6ｲ

s

Lead(288) 鉄r

Grotlp3: high/low

VwVﾆ

FRゴ#R

Associate(377) 鉄"

6VB

M3

Path

b

56.60 鉄r經b

B

晩B

B

Trams/ IntrafLS 晩BｴﾓR

58.38 鉄r

b

57.69 鉄r繙ﾂ

紊r

57.40 鉄b縱

61.87 田

紊

51.48 鉄

晩b

V

49.39 鼎ゅCr

51.19 鉄

M5

49.54 鼎偵

52.23 鉄

繝R

b

52.02 鉄

57.12 鉄r經2

60.13 田

縱"

50.43 鉄

49.39

57.49

60.01 田
紊

纉R

r

50.97

Ascan be observed from Table 4‑2, the slmPle representation of PAS related
knowledge such as ln Model 2 1mPrOVeS the performance for all predlCateS except the
predicates regulate and associate which only have either argument aget't Or theme wlth a

hlgher possibllltyto belong to a named entity class thannon‑named entity class,
compared to lexical‑based features (Model I) On the other hand, predicates ln groups 3
do not show any Improvement in any models using PAS‑related features (Models 3‑6)
Thus, lnthe followlng, Only predicates ln group 1 and group 2 will be dlSCuSSed ln terms

of the effectiveness of each type of the extra PAS‑related features used in Models 316,
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In case of Transltive/Intransitive fature, lt lS Surprised that for some predicates this

feature is not usefulinlmPrOVing the performances thoughit lS Important ln correctly
lnterPretlngthe semantic role of an argument･ From Figure 4117, the subject argument
"John" has the semantic role of agent in sentence (1) butthe subject argument ‑the
wlndow" has the semantic role of theme in sentence (2). These two sentences illustrate
that toknow onlythe symtacticfunction as a subject or object cannot have a co汀∝t

determlnation onthe semantlC role. To glVe informatlOn Statlng if the object lS found ln a
sentence or not would therefore help to some extent to Imply the sense ln Which the

predicate is used･ The performance of the model having this feature (Model 5) should
outperform the PAS‑based model (Mode12),

(1)[JOhn]agentbrokelthew 末襯

x

ﾇF

VﾖR

(2)lThewindow]themebroke̲

Figtlre 4‑17: Sentences show the use of the predicate broke ln the transitlVe Sense
(sentence 1 ) and in the Intransitive sense (sentence 2)

However, the performance for recognlZe decreased when this feature was applled･
From the result analysis,仙e parsmg error accounts f♭r thlS unexpected result. Some

llnkages between words are lost as shown ln Flgure 4‑1 8.
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Figure 4‑18; Incomplete parslng results for the predicate recognize

Asthe llnkage from token sites (the word number 7) to the predicate is lost, then a
constltuent for surface obj∝t of recognize cannot be captured. This causes a subsequenl

problem forthe TransitlVe/IntransitlVe feature; i,e , thlS feature lS Set tO "0日to represent

that the predicate recognlZe lS used ln the transitive Sense, Whereas lt does not. Thus, this
Incomplete parsing result accounts for decreasing F 1 ‑score of recognlZe When using the
TransitlVe/Intransltive fea山re (Model 5) compared to when not using it (Model 2)
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Figtu'e 4‑20:Anexample of the classiflCatlOn reSults from SVMs using PAS‑related
features for the predicate inhibit. The result from SVMs IS Shown ln blue,
the boundary of surface subu∝t is showninplnk, and the surface object lS

shownin yellow54

h case of group 3,the perforlnanCe degradat10n lS found for all predicates ln this group

(1･e･, mediate, assoclateand regzJlate) when the PAS‑related features are employedAs
predicates in this group have only argument agent or theme wlth a higher probabllltyof
belonging tO a named entlty Class thannon‑named entity, these predlCateS lacks of the
restrlCtion between named entlty types Of arguments agent and theme. This seems to be

the reason of performance degradation when applying PAS‑related features to the
predicates in group 3･ The machine learning model is likely to fall in ldentlfying the

arguments at the surface subject and surface object boundaries tothe correct named entity

class･Anexample of the predicate assoclate lS Shown in Figure 4‑21 The statistical
evldence observed from GENIA corpus expressesthat onlythe agent argument of the

predicate aSSOClate lS Prone tO be a kind of named entlty.Asthere lS nO restriction pattern
as DNA‑associate‑DNA, as well as lexICal lnformatlOn inthe followlng Sentence lS not an

obv10uS guldlng for belng DNA, ths SVMs classlfy"transcrlPt10nal regulatory element"
and "nuclease‑hypersensltlVe Site" as non‑named entitles.

54 column names Surf‑Stlrface word, Len‑Lemma fonn, Head‑Head word of NP‑chunk, POS‑PartlDf‑
speech, 01th=Orthographic fleature, Phr=PllraSe‑Chunk, PSurf‑PredlCate Surface flOrrn, Pljm=Predicate

Lemma, VoICe‑VOICe, SyIA‑Surface syntactic role, Head‑Palr Of sub)ect and obJeCt's heads,
H NE‑Human annotated class of named entlty and MーNE‑Machlne annotated class of named entlty
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Figure 4121 : An example of the classification results from SVMs usmg PAS‑related
features for the predlCate aSSOClate. The result from SVMs is shown ln blue,
the boundary of surface subject is shown lnPink, and the surface object lS
shown in yellow

Summarlly, the PAS‑related fatures wlll help to Improve NER uslng lexical‑based
features for a predlCate COnformlng tO the followlng Crlterla:

1117‑

sentence. Thus, setltenCeS fi･om the bl0‑molecular literature are rather the complex

sentencesthan simple ones. The sentence "HTLVll encodes an essentlal 40‑kDa proteln

termed Tax that not only transactlVateS the long tenninal repeat of this retrovmLT but also
Tnduces an array of cellular genes" shown in Figure 4122 is an example of complex
sentences which are often found in the b10‑mOleclllar literature ln this sentence,the
parser failed togive syntactlC relation "oLuect 〉2日to the word number 6 "proteln" (i.e･ the

linkage betweenthe argument atthe surface object position and its predicate lS lost). Thus,
the argument shown inthe red‑dotted squares cannot be captured by the sub‑structure
r∝ognlZlng process Ofthe NER system used ln this work
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AnOther parslng error is that the information is glVen, but it isincorrect From Flgure

4‑23, the token "bZIP'highlighted in pink lS Suggested by the parser as a noun head
(%NH), thus this token is not

included in the same NP‑chunk as

the tokens

"transm'pfl0nal" and "actLVatOr" The boundary of the subject argument of the predicate

bind isinCorrectly identified as shown in the llghi‑green square.

くMORPH〉

くMORPH> </MORPH〉

くMORPH〉 く/MORPH〉 <MORPHニ′ く′MORPHノ

〈MORPH〉

ﾒﾒ 4ﾄｧ&f 6R 7V&ｦV7B *ﾒﾕF ' B

く/MORPH〉 くMORPH〉 く/MORPH〉

く′NAME〉 くMORPH〉 7whichwhichsubj:>8@SUBJ%NH<ReL〉PRON

WH̲NOM
</MORPH〉
ー仙

‑M

MM‑M"

mくMORPH>

</MORPH〉】Verb

くMORPH>

</MORPH>

Figt汀e 4‑23:Anexample of the incorrect parslng results for the predlCate blnd

These types of parsing error Influence the system to incorrectly interpret semantic roles.

Asthe system cannot capture the object argument of the sentence ln Flgure 4‑22, the
system would wrongly interpret that this sentence is intransltlVe Sentence and the subject
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related features to get a maxlmum bound of performance at 3 times higher than what can
be achleVed under the parsmg error condit10n.

4.4.1.2 Problem from the quantifier
The use of quantifier in a sentence lS a Problematic factorinidentlfylng a boundary of an
argument. From Flgure 4‑24,the constituent …multLPle L'so如)esM m the sentence "T cells

expreLFS multlPle lSOOpes ofprotein klnaSe C" Will be bounded to be the argument theme
of the predicate express because the generalalgorithm for sub‑structure r∝ognltlOn uses
raw information glVen by the parser that "mulflPle isoOp甜" has syntactic relation as the

object Of "express".

Tcells望望竺三三旦[m111tipleiBOtYpeB]○fproteinkina

VR粐

(protein]
[0]lprotein

r

Figure 4124: A sentence showing human annotation in GENIA corpus(green part) and
the answer from the NER system using PAS‑related features (bLuepart)

However, the substantlalargument that should be identified as a theme argument lS
"protein kinase C'(a protein‑entity that can be a participant Of the express10n event). The
constltuent "multiple isoりpes" is merely a quantlfler This IS analogous to a sentence ln

general language, for instance, in the sentence "Davld drinks a cup of cojree",the entity
that is drunk is Hcojree" but not Ha cup". If the sub‑structure recognition process can
distlngulSh a substantlalargument from a quantifler, the semantic role will be assigned to
the correct constituent

･一.TCF‑lspecifically三堅竺皇聖と≡主星[Tbeta5elem

lDNA

r

lDNA

r

FiglLre 4‑25: A sentence showing human annotatlOn in GENIA corpus (green llne) and
the answer from the NER system using FAS‑related features (blue line)
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415 The effectiveness of an argument's semantic roTe
In this work, the use of semantlC relationshlP between a predicate and its argument for
enhanclng NER has been explored. ThlS SemantlC relationship, the semantic role to be

precise, is employed in terms of a feature set forthe SVM‑based NER system. ThlS
feature set is composed of PAS‑related features which arethe features pertalnlng tO
syntactic ilJormation capable of semantlC role representation. So far,the PAS‑related
features are asslgned to only tokens in a boundary of a predicate's argumentfunct10nlng
as a surface suLy'ect or a swface oLuect. Therefore, in this work, the use of PAS‑related

featuresinadditlOn tO the lexical‑based features dlreCtly helps NER system to ldentlfy the
type of a named entity locating at the surface sutuect or surface oLy'ect posltion.

FigIIre 4131:Anexample of classification results丘om SVMs uslng FAS‑related features

for a predlCate recognize. The result from SVMs is shown ln blue, a human‑
annotated named entlty is shown in column H NE,the surface subject
argument is shown ln PITZk,and the surface object argument lS Shown in
yellow

Wlth regards to the dlfficulties of NER in the molecular b10logy domain, the PAS‑
related features have thelr uSefuhess malnly for the case of polysemy or sharing names
among entitles (l･e･, bothsystematlC POlysemy and homonymy) ThlS IS because the
lexical knowledge lS totally unlikely to be able to deal withthe case of polysemy Also,
the PAS‑related features can partly handle the lexICal dlfficulty (1.e., the varlOuS patterns
or terminology problem)

In Figure 4‑3 I, the constltuent "70 kDa" is correctly classlfled as proteinname (Red

square) due tothe clue of belng an argument theme of the predlCate reCOgnlZe By using
only lexical knowledge, the model may interpret u 70 kDa" as a ment10nlng Of a particular

quantltyThlS mlSleads the NER system to recognize "70 kDa" as non‑NE (shown in
Flgure 4‑32, Red square) Similarly, wlthout PAS‑related features for semantlC relat10n
between a predlCate reCOgnlZe and a term "antトSTAT3 Abn shown ln Flgure 4‑32 (Green

square), only the word Hantl‑STA T3" lS COrreCtly classified as a part of a protein name

11301

Figtlre 4･32:Anexample of classlficatlOn results of the SVM‑based NER system uslng
only lexICal features for a predlCate recognize The result from the SVM‑
based NER system is shown ln bhLe, a human‑annotated named entlty lS
shown ln COlumn H NE, the surface subject argument lS Shown lnPlnk, and

the surface object argument lS Shown in yellow
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1. ‥

becallSe ltS lexicalinformation is obvious hint. However, by uslng Only lexicalfeatures,

the following word "Ab" lSincorrectly classified to non‑NE. In contrast, the word "Ab" lS
corr∝tly classified as a part of proteln name When PAS‑related features are used. This

coロムrmsthe importance of semantic relation between a predlCate and its arguments for

NER.
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Figtlre 4‑33: A sentence showing the answer from the NER system uslng Only lexical
features Pink llne) and using also PAS十related features (blue line), as well

as named entity class annotated by GENIA corpus's amotators kreen
line)

Flgure 4133 is another example to showthat the uslng Of PAS‑related features can

handle the lexical difficulty.Asdiscussed in the introduction of Chapter 4, a molecular
entitylS not Only in the form ofa proper noun, butalso a descriptive term. In Figure 4‑33,
the constituents Htranscriptional acllValors" and "consensus mo材''are the examples of

named entltleS ln the forms of the descrlPtlVe terms. They do not contain any CaPltal

letters for expresslng themselves as the proper nouns By uslng Only lexICal features,the
NER system lnCO汀∝tly recognizes them as non‑NE blnk line), Onthe contrary, the

using Of PAS‑related features helps the NER system to correctly recognlZethem as
proteln entitles (blue llne).

eXpress土

尾

ｨ蔬4C#2

andCD49...

lproteinl
fOJ
√07

Figure 4‑34: A sentence showing the answer fromthe NER system using Only lexical
features (pink llne) and using also PAS‑related features (bhie /lne), aS Well

as named entity Class annotated by GENIA corpus's annotators kreen
llne)
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1

In Figure 4134, because the constltuent "VitD3" lS lexically a proper noun, the NER

system using only lexICal features recognizesthis constituent as protein blnk ltne)･ But,
the term "VltD3" actually stands for Vitamin D3 which is not a named entltyof lntereStin
this work59. Due to the lack of namlng COnVentlOnS in the molecular biology domaln, the

lexical patterns of different types of named entitles are OVerlap across each other. The
lexical information only is too weak to hlntthe NER system to correctly ldentlfy lf a t印n

is a named entity of interest. In addlt10n tO lexicalinformation, the semantic role
lnformat10n Will be another important clue. The constltuent "TTiLD3日plays the role of
agent ln the clause "‥ VltD3 inhiblted the express10n Of CD23 and CD49･･･"･ In

accordancewith the restrlCtion between a named entitytype and a semantic role, the
argument agent of the predicate z'nhiblt is unlikely to be protein, By uslng together both
lexical lnformat10n and semantlC role informatlOn, the NER system can correctly ldentlfy
"VltD3" as non‑NE as shown ln the blue line ln the Flgure 4134･

･‑‑acDNAgthelnurine ﾖ6S

T6貿 2

∫DNA

∫protein

r

∫protein

r

編

Figure 4‑35: A sentence showing the answer from the NER system using Only lexical
features (pink llne) and uslng also PAS‑related features (blue llne), aS Well

as named entity Class annotated by GENIA corpus's annotators breen
line)

Anexample ln Flgure 4‑35 shows that the semantic role has a potentialto handle
polysemy problem, The entltynamed as "munne B‑cell spectjic coacllValorM can refer to
either DNA or protein. However, lnthe example, this entity plays the role of theme in the

encoding event, So this entity lS COrreCtly classlfied as protein bythe NER system uslng
PAS‑related features (blue line). This is because the entlty belng encoded ln the molecular
event can be only a proteln.

59 please see sectlOm4 1 1 for more detalls
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